Aggregation of amyloidogenic proteins into insoluble amyloid fibrils is implicated in various neurodegenerative diseases. This process involves protein assembly into oligomeric intermediates and fibrils with highly polymorphic molecular structures. These structural differences may be responsible for different disease presentations. For this reason, elucidation of the structural features and assembly kinetics of amyloidogenic proteins has been an area of intense study. We report here the results of high-speed atomic force microscopy (HS-AFM) studies of fibril formation and elongation by the 42-residue form of the amyloid β-protein (Aβ ), a key pathogenetic agent of Alzheimer's disease. Our data demonstrate two different growth modes of Aβ , one producing straight fibrils and the other producing spiral fibrils. Each mode depends on initial fibril nucleus structure, but switching from one growth mode to another was occasionally observed, suggesting that fibril end structure fluctuated between the two growth modes. This switching phenomenon was affected by buffer salt composition. Our findings indicate that polymorphism in fibril structure can occur after fibril nucleation and is affected by relatively modest changes in environmental conditions.
Alzheimer's disease | amyloidogenic proteins | kinetics | atomic force microscopy A myloid fibril accumulation is associated with numerous neurodegenerative diseases, including Alzheimer's (AD) (1-3), prionoses (4-7), Parkinson's (8) (9) (10) (11) , and Huntington's (12) . Nonhomologous genes encode the proteins involved in each disease, namely the amyloid β-protein (Aβ), prions (e.g., PrP, Sup35, Het-s), α-synuclein, and huntingtin, respectively. Each of these proteins assembles from a monomer state through a variety of intermediates to form insoluble amyloid fibrils that accumulate in brain tissues. The suggestion that brain Aβ accumulation and neurodegeneration are correlated remains an area of contention. Studies of human brain extracts and transgenic mice suggest such a correlation does not exist (13, 14) , whereas other studies support this relationship (15) . Amyloid deposition in the brain does correlate with progress from mild cognitive impairment to AD (16) . The amount of brain amyloid in asymptomatic elderly people generally is less than in AD patients (17) . Historically, amyloid fibrils have been regarded as the key pathologic agents in AD. This idea has been supplanted by theories in which oligomers are central (18, 19) . A variety of studies support this view (20) (21) (22) (23) . In addition, oligomers appear to be more toxic to cultured cells than are fibrils (24, 25) . Nevertheless, Aβ40 fibrils are neurotoxic (24, (26) (27) (28) and fibrillar Aβ appears to be associated with inflammation (29, 30) and oxidative damage (31, 32) in the brain. We believe that an unbiased assessment of working theories of disease causation does not allow one to conclude that the two theories are mutually exclusive. It is more likely that both types of assemblies are involved in AD pathogenesis. In fact, Lu et al. have provided support for this more inclusive theory by arguing that oligomers and fibrils exist in equilibrium (33) . Such an equilibrium is thought to include, in addition, monomers and protofibrils (34) .
Although specific intermediates and fibrils have been studied in isolation at particular stages of Aβ assembly, it has been more difficult to observe structural transitions that may occur among assembly types. Techniques such as thioflavin-T (ThT) fluorescence, circular dichroism spectroscopy, and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy are widely used to monitor development of β-sheet structure, but these methods do not provide information on aggregate tertiary or quaternary structure. Structural studies using X-ray crystallography or solid-state NMR have provided useful information on protein structure at the atomic level, but this information is static in nature and does not reveal aspects of the gross structural transitions among assembly states. Electron microscopy also is a static method.
The process of fibril formation itself has been shown to be more complicated than originally thought. One reason is the huge conformational space of the intrinsically disordered Aβ monomer, which gives rise to many different oligomer structures, some of which are on-pathway for fibril formation and some of which are not. This diversity of prefibrillar structures is reflected in the structures of the fibrils that then form. Fibrils are polymorphic-Aβ forms fibrils with distinct structures depending on experimental conditions (35, 36) . Additionally, different fibril types have different impacts on neurodegeneration (26, 33, (37) (38) (39) . Thus, characterization of the structural dynamics of the fibril formation process is an important endeavor. Real-time visualization of monomer aggregation and fibril formation offers the possibility of understanding the dynamics of the system, developing hypotheses about assembly mechanisms, and elucidating aggregation mechanisms.
Significance
Amyloid fibril formation underlies the pathogenesis of a large number of diseases. Among the neurodegenerative diseases, the process is prominent in Alzheimer's disease. Fibril elongation has been thought to be a nucleation-dependent process that faithfully duplicates nucleus structure as each monomer adds to the fibril end. Polymorphism in fibril structure thus has been postulated to depend on initial nucleus structure. However, there is little direct observation of growing amyloid fibril structure. Here, using high-speed atomic force microscopy, we observed that Aβ 1-42 fibril formation produced two distinct morphomers, "straight" and "spiral." Surprisingly, we observed switching between these structures after the initiation of fibril elongation. Our results provide previously unidentified insights into the process of nucleation-dependent Aβ 1-42 fibril formation.
In the present study, we used high-speed atomic force microscopy (HS-AFM) (40, 41) to study the dynamics of Aβ assembly. We were able to visualize initial fibril nucleation and subsequent fibril elongation. We observed two distinct growth modes for Aβ 1-42 fibrils-one producing straight fibrils and one producing spiral fibrils-and, unexpectedly, morphological switching between these two modes.
Results
HS-AFM Imaging of Temporal Changes in Low-and High-MolecularWeight Aβ Fractions. In preparation for HS-AFM observation, we separated Aβ 1-42 peptides into low-and high-molecularweight populations (LMW and HMW, respectively) and confirmed that their structure and assembly properties were consistent with previous studies (Supporting Information and Figs. S1 and S2) (28, (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) . The LMW population comprised monomeric and low-order oligomeric Aβ (28) . The HMW population contained higher-order oligomers (Fig. S1) .
We then used HS-AFM to monitor the assembly of LMW ( Fig. 1 ) and HMW (Fig. S3) . Time 0 corresponds to the time when 100 mM NaCl was added to accelerate the assembly process. We observed nonfibrous particles with LMW initially (∼1,800 s), as shown in Fig. 1B (Movie S1). Subsequently, objects with fibrillar morphologies began to accumulate. These objects elongated during observation. Assembly height fluctuated between ∼5 and 10 nm with a periodicity of ∼100 nm, corresponding to a spiral structure ( Fig. 1 B and C) . Fibril growth stopped when one fibril end reached another fibril. This observation was consistent with timelapse AFM imaging of Aβ (50) . During HMW incubation, we observed that nonfibrous particles accumulated more extensively than seen with LMW ( Fig. S3A and Movie S2). Fibrous objects were also observed ( Fig. S3A ), although they were small in number, and their structural features were consistent with the fibrils seen with LMW ( Fig. S3 B and C). These observations were comparable to electron microscope images and bulk phase assays (Supporting Information and Fig. S2 ). We found no significant difference in fibril length between LMW and HMW samples due to the broad distribution of fibril length in the LMW sample (Fig.  S3D ). However, there were significant differences between LMW and HMW samples in the times at which fibril seeds appeared. HMW seeds formed most frequently 20-30 min after the addition of 100 mM NaCl, whereas LMW formed seeds over a much wider time range (Fig. S3 E and F). We found no significant differences in the nucleation rate or in the fibril seed size between LMW and HMW samples ( Fig. S3 G and H). In addition, some HMW oligomers dissociated during early phases of incubation (Supporting Information, Fig. S4 , and Movies S3 and S4), after which fibrils formed (Fig. S2C ). These results suggest that LMW Aβ produced fibril seeds at various time through primary and secondary nucleation events. This suggestion is consistent with previous studies (51, 52) . In contrast, HMW Aβ did not directly develop fibril seeds, but first dissociated to LMW Aβ that then formed seeds. Furthermore, these analyses also indicated that the results from HS-AFM observation corresponded to the conventional transmission electron microscope (TEM) images and bulk phase assays. This correspondence was also found in the correlation between the time courses of the total aggregate volume on mica and ThT binding assays (Supporting Information and Figs. S2A and S3I) and supported by observation of fibril growth inhibition in the presence of a natural polyphenolic compound, myricetin (Fig. S5 ).
Video Imaging of Growth of Aβ 1-42 Fibrils with Distinct Structures.
We next analyzed how individual fibrils formed. We identified three structurally distinct types of fibrils: (i) spiral structures of ∼100-nm periodicity that varied in height between 5 and 10 nm (Figs. 1 and 2A and Movie S5); (ii) thin, straight structures of ∼5 nm in height ( Fig. 2B and Movie S6); and (iii) hybrid structure in which the spiral and straight structures coexisted ( Fig. 2C and Movie S7). The growing processes of these fibrils are represented as kymographs and time courses of fibril end positions ( Fig. 2 A-C) . The growth mode is characterized by bidirectional growth, but at different rates at each end (polarization). The polarized bidirectional growth was observed in all of the types of fibrils ("fast and slow ends" correspond in Fig. 2 A-C to the upper and lower ends in the kymographs and to the red and green lines). Many of the fibrils exhibited stop and go behavior (Fig. 2 A-C, Insets) , as observed for Aβ and other amyloid fibrils (53) (54) (55) (56) . For example, the fibril growth at the fast end stopped during ∼2,488-2,496 s, ∼2,502-2,506 s in Fig. 2A , ∼1,410-1,418 s in Fig. 2B , and ∼1,420-1,450 s, ∼1,460-1,480 s in Fig. 2C . We confirmed that the orientation of Aβ 1-42 fibrils was retained in the interior of the fibrils as follows: (i) we broke the fibrils by increasing tapping force, which created new fibril ends; (ii) we then observed that at the breakage sites, each of the ends behaved as if it were the original fast or slow end, i.e., the fibril growth rates were consistent with the polarity of the original fibrils (Fig. 2D) . Fig. 2 A and B also shows that the structure of growing region was the same as that of the template region. This structural feature in the fibril growth indicates that template structure can determine fibril morphology, which is consistent with a dock-lock mechanism (57). In the hybrid-type fibrils, the structure of the growing region was determined primarily by the template, but sometimes switched to another type (spiral to straight at 1,440 s (145th frame) or straight to spiral at 1,520 s (153rd frame) in Fig. 2C ).
To quantitatively compare fibril growth kinetics between fibril types, we analyzed stepwise growth of individual fibrils. "Stepwise growth" was considered to comprise two phases: dwell (during which no growth was observed and fibril end position was constant) and step (during which continuous growth was observed and fibril end position increased).
Step could further be characterized by step time (each period of continuous growth) and step size (the increase in fibril length occurring during each such period). We observed that the frequency distributions for these three metrics could be described by simply decreasing exponential functions of the type F = A·e −t/τ , where t is time (s −1 ), A is a constant, and τ is the mean dwell or mean step time (Fig.  3) . In the case of step size, t is instantaneous step size and τ is mean step size. The given parameters are shown in Table 1 with the number of analyzed fibrils and steps.
A fast end of spiral fibrils had shorter dwell times and longer step sizes than did those of straight-type fibrils, although their step times are similar. In contrast, the number of steps at a fast end of straight fibrils was larger than that of the spiral fibril. The estimated mean growth length of spiral and straight fibrils was essentially the same (∼200 nm). The difference in fibril growth kinetics between LMW and HMW Aβ 1-42 was described in Supporting Information, Fig. S6 , and Table S1 .
Modulation of Structural Dynamics in Aβ Fibril Growth. To determine whether the switching of fibril structure growing could be modulated by changes in buffer salt, we substituted 100 mM KCl for NaCl. Potassium ions reduce the interactions between proteins and mica surfaces more than do sodium ions (58) . Fig.  4A shows HS-AFM imaging of Aβ 1-42 fibrils ∼1 h after addition of KCl. Whereas most fibrils grown in NaCl have the spiral structures, the number of hybrid-type fibrils increased in the presence of KCl (Fig. 4B) . This increase could occur due to (i) increase in switching frequency or (ii) increase in speed of fibril growth without change in switching frequency. To determine which of these possibilities was true, we analyzed distributions of the full fibril length, the number of partial fibril segments grown with each growth mode (appearance frequency of growth mode), and the length of those segments (length of growth in a single mode). As shown in Fig. 4C , the distribution of the full fibril length was not significantly altered by the alteration of buffer salt, which suggests that the fibril growth speed was not affected. Meanwhile, the appearance frequency of spiral and straight modes, respectively, decreased and increased with the replacement of NaCl with KCl (Fig. 4D) . Consistent with this, the average length of growth in spiral or straight modes decreased or increased, respectively, in the presence of KCl (Fig. 4E) . This trend was observed in the different preparation of LMW although we found no statistically significant difference in the length of growth in spiral mode in the preparation (Fig. S7 ). In conclusion, the switching frequency increased in the KCl buffer whereas the fibril growth mode was constrained to the spiral mode in the NaCl buffer. 
Discussion
We used HS-AFM to monitor the structural dynamics of Aβ fibril formation. This approach allowed us to determine morphological and temporal features of this process for specific Aβ 1-42 assemblies, including HMW and fibrils. An important finding was a switch in fibril growth mode between "spiral" and "straight" morphomers, even though initial morphologies matched those of the fibril seeds. The frequency of switching was altered by changes in buffer salt. These finding are not consistent with a "dock-lock" model of fibril growth. Switching between morphologies is thought to be extremely rare (essentially nonexistent) when Aβ40 or Aβ42 fibril formation has been studied by TEM. It is possible, therefore, that fibril growth on a mica surface may lead to phenomena that are not observed when fibrils grow freely in solution. However, this finding means that fibril morphology is not absolutely determined by fibril seed structure (nucleus). An implication of this idea is that toxic types of fibrils (seeds) could be converted into nontoxic forms by changes in their cellular or extracellular microenvironments. The converse might also be true. Our results suggest the following model of Aβ 1-42 aggregation (Fig. 5) . The Aβ 1-42 aggregation pathway begins with LMW, including monomeric and low-order oligomer states. It then branches into two distinct pathways: (i) HMW (off-pathway) and (ii) fibril formation via nucleation (on-pathway). Evidence for the first pathway comes from size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) results showing an increase in HMW concentration during LMW incubation (Supporting Information and Fig. S4 ) and from HS-AFM results revealing that some aggregates do not grow into fibrils (Fig. 1B) . Furthermore, HMW incubation did not sustain fibril growth at early phases (∼30 min of incubation) despite rapid production of LMW Aβ and nucleation rate similar to that of LMW. This difference may be caused by differences in the time when fibril seeds (nuclei) appeared. HMW thus do not appear to be immediate precursors of fibrils, but rather foster fibril formation by dissociation into LMW (Supporting Information and Fig. S4 ). The nuclei and the fibril seeds grow, incorporating LMW Aβ 1-42 monomers or small assemblies formed by LMW Aβ , and the growth rates are different between "fast" and "slow" ends (Fig. 2) . This asymmetrical fibril growth is consistent with structural models of Aβ fibrils based on solid-state NMR, in which the two ends of each fibril have different residues available for hydrogen bonding (33) . The structure of growing fibrils is typically determined by their seeds [in the context of this discussion, the term "seeds" corresponds to For the end of spiral-type fibril, the energy level of spiral state is much lower than the straight state. Thus, the spiral-type fibril grows in the spiral in accordance with the template-dependent manner, and the switching to straight mode rarely occurs in the NaCl buffer (Top, solid line). In the KCl buffer, the energy level of straight state and the activation energy is reduced, which leads to increase in the frequency of switching growth modes (Top, dashed line). For the end of straight-type fibril, the energy level of straight is lower than the spiral state, but the difference in the level between the two states may be smaller than that in the spiral fibril end in the NaCl buffer (Bottom, solid line). Thus, the straight growth mode is short-lived. In the KCl buffer, the energy level of spiral state and the activation energy is shifted up, which leads to retain the growth with straight mode (Bottom, dashed line).
fibril fragments or fibrils themselves. The term "nuclei" refers to the classical thermodynamic structures necessary to initiate a polymerization reaction-in this case by the low-frequency coassociation of LMW Aβ molecules] or nuclei (dock-lock mechanism: the structure of incorporated amyloid proteins is determined by the structure of mother fibril ends). The finding that spiral and straight fibril seeds initially give rise to fibrils of equivalent morphology ( Fig. 2 A and B) supports this idea. Aβ 1-42 thus produces at least two types of structurally distinct nuclei. The existence of multiple nucleation pathways for one amyloidogenic protein has been reported as described above. Sometimes the growth mode can be switched, which results in the production of "hybrid" fibrils (Fig. 2C) . Fibril structural "switching" was an interesting phenomenon that we initially had not expected to observe. It is possible that this occurred due to structural fluctuations at the ends of growing fibrils (59) . These spontaneous changes in fibril end structure can be perpetuated by incoming Aβ monomers because these monomers are intrinsically disordered, populate a large volume of conformational space, and thus do not experience substantial energy barriers for binding to fibril ends (60) (61) (62) . In contrast, the enthalpic and entropic constraints on fibril end structure likely preclude extensive exploration of alternative conformational states, explaining why only two fibril morphologies were observed in our experiment. We note that this fact does not mean other morphologies could not form, only that we did not observe them in the specific experimental system we used. Following our experiments, we learned that dynamic conformational changes in actin filaments also have been observed, supporting the explanation of fibrils switching presented above (63) . Additionally, the energy landscape of fibril ends may be altered by the microenvironment (e.g., salt) (Fig. 5B) .
Goldsbury et al. reported the results of time-lapse AFM imaging of Aβ 1-40 fibril formation (50) . We found similarities and differences in structural dynamics between Aβ 1-40 and Aβ . Aβ 1-40 protofibrils (PF) and mature fibrils (MF) both exhibited straight and spiral (80-130-nm pitch) morphologies (50), similar to Aβ 1-42 fibril structures that we observed in the work reported here. MF Aβ 1-40 formation through lateral interaction between PFs is not a primary assembly pathway (50) . We also did not observe lateral interactions among fibrils. In contrast, Aβ and Aβ 1-42 differed in that formation of spiral and straight Aβ fibrils occurred at different times, whereas both morphologies were observed concurrently in studies of Aβ . In addition, our finding of bidirectional switching between spiral and straight growth modes of Aβ has not been reported in any other amyloidogenic protein aggregation.
Materials and Methods
Preparation of Aβ. Aβ 1-42 peptides were synthesized, purified, and characterized as described previously (49) . Briefly, the peptide synthesis was performed on an automated peptide synthesizer (model 433A, Applied Biosystems) using 9-fluorenylmethoxycarbonyl-based methods on preloaded Wang resins. The peptides were purified using reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Quantitative amino acid analysis and mass spectrometry of the yielded peptides confirmed the expected compositions and molecular weights, respectively. The purified peptides were stored as lyophilizates at -20°C. LMW and HMW Aβ were prepared by SEC (49) . To prepare LMW and HMW, 200 μL of a 2 mg/mL peptide solution in dimethyl sulfoxide was sonicated for 1 min using a bath sonicator and then centrifuged for 10 min at 16,000 × g. The resulting supernatant was fractionated on a Superdex 75 HR column using 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. SEC of Aβ 1-42 reveals an HMW peak at 16-17 min (occurring just after the column void volume) followed by an LMW peak at 28-29 min. The middles of the HMW and LMW peaks were separately collected during 60 s and stored at -80°C (Fig. S1A) . The peptide concentration in each preparation was determined by Bradford protein assay. Typically, the concentrations of LMW and HMW were 25 and 10 μM, respectively.
HS-AFM Imaging. Tapping mode HS-AFM (64) was performed at room temperature in liquid with a small cantilever (BL-AC10-DS, Olympus) with a spring constant k ∼ 0.1 N/m and a resonance frequency f = 400-500 kHz. An amorphous carbon tip was grown on the top of each of the cantilevers by electronbeam deposition using a field emission scanning electron microscope (ERA8000-FE, Elionix). The free oscillation amplitude was ∼1.5 nm and the setpoint amplitude was 80-90% of the free amplitude. LMW or HMW solutions (2.5 μM peptide concentration in 10 mM phosphate, pH 7.4) were introduced into a sample chamber. Aβ 1-42 aggregation reactions were accelerated by addition of NaCl (final concentration of 100 mM). For observation of electrolyte effects, the reactions were accelerated by addition of KCl (final concentration of 100 mM) instead of NaCl. For observation of myricetin effects, 2.5 μM Aβ [fibril seeds (fAβ ):LMW = 1:19] containing 100 mM NaCl and 10 μM myricetin was introduced into the chamber. The HS-AFM image sequences were processed using ImageJ software (imagej.nih.gov/ij/). The total volume of all of the aggregates in each frame was estimated as the total volume of all of the pixels in the frame except background (mica surface). To assess individual fibril growth, the fibrils were computationally straightened and then their structural features, including length and spiral pitch, were measured and analyzed by ImageJ plugins.
